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e) For Kids! This Way of the 
Cross, written by Sister Mary 
Terese Donze, A.S.C., is designed 
for use by pre-teens. Illustrated 
for young readers, Step Up Close 
to Jesus has 15 practical, clearly 
written meditations on Christ's 
Passion, Death and Resurrection. 
It may be distributed by pastors 
or by schools as a prayer book for 
young Catholics during Lent.
32 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code CEZ

f) For Teens! Catholic youth 
will respond to this Way of the 
Cross written by Amy Welborn, 
a syndicated columnist and 
author of several books for young 
Catholics. Presenting each of 
the traditional stations with a 
brief meditation and prayer, 
Welborn addresses the concerns 
and hopes of young people in a 
simple, direct style. Illustrations 
by Sally Beck capture the somber 
yet hope-filled mood of this 
devotion.
32 pages • 3⅞" x 5½" • Code CRT

a) Classic Stations of the 
Cross Cross Examinations 
immediately brings readers closer 
to Christ as they experience a 
more personal way of praying the 
Stations of the Cross. Designed 
for individual use, this booklet 
helps us to better understand 
the Lord’s Passion since the 
reflections are in the form of 
Christ speaking from his heart. 
Inspired by Scripture and tradition, 
Cross Examinations prompts 
personal reflection and silent 
meditation.
32 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code CECL

b) Stations of the Cross 
for Times of Change 
Praying the Stations of the Cross 
is a Lenten tradition that asks us 
to recall Jesus’ suffering and to 
reflect upon our own lives. This 
booklet is tailored to those who 
are facing major transitions in 
their lives. Whether approaching 
retirement, an “empty nest” or 
any dramatic change, you can 
welcome your new life with 
greater joy, having grown closer to 
our risen Savior.
32 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code CRST 
While supplies last.

Stations of the Cross

1 2-99 100-499 500-1499 1500+

$1.99 $0.99 $0.85 $0.65 $0.49

*Prices listed are per book per title, not assortable.

c) Traditional Stations 
of the Cross The Stations of 
the Cross have been a popular 
devotion for Catholics for 
centuries. This booklet by Fr. 
Martin Pable captures perfectly 
the fourteen scenes that follow 
the journey of Jesus as he carries 
his cross, is crucified and died. 
Devout Christians are drawn to 
meditate on these scenes in order 
to draw strength to continue their 
own spiritual journey.
32 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code ST7

d) A Contemporary Way 
of the Cross The Lenten 
season invites us to contemplate 
and enter more deeply into 
the Paschal mystery of Jesus’ 
suffering and death through 
praying the Stations of the Cross. 
This centuries-old practice is 
made fresh and new by Sr. Chris 
Koellhoffer, as we remember 
not only the Jesus of history but 
Jesus as he lives in lives broken 
and wounded in this time and 
place.
32 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code ST5

a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

f)
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BESTSELLER
Praying the Stations of the Cross Sticker Booklet The Stations 
of the Cross is so powerful a devotion because we put ourselves in the steps of 
Jesus as he makes his way to Calvary for our sake. Children (4-12) learn about 
this traditional devotion with this interactive sticker booklet. Helped by a parent, 
teacher or older sibling, a child learns to pray with Jesus as he makes his saving 
journey to the cross. 
16 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜"  
Code SC7

1 2-49 50-99 100-149 150+

$1.99 ea $1.49 ea $1.39 ea $1.29 ea $1.19 ea

Walk in Jesus’ footsteps as we pray the Stations of the Cross. This traditional Lenten prayer practice 
follows the journey of Jesus as he carries his cross to the Hill of Calvary, where he was crucified and 
died for us. Creative offers a variety of titles—for all ages—that reflect upon the Stations and will touch 
the hearts of your parishioners—either as a group devotion or for individual meditation.

Pop-Up Stations of the 
Cross As children follow Jesus 
this year and pray the Stations 
of the Cross, they can use this 
pop-up window calendar to keep 
track of the journey. At each of 
the 14 stations, open a numbered 
window and look for the picture and 
prayerful message hidden inside. 
The pictures help to tell the story of 
Jesus’ loving journey to the cross in 
our place. A 15th station has been 
included to celebrate our Savior’s 
glorious resurrection. 
9¼" x 12½" • Code STPC

1-9 10+

$1.99 ea $1.69 ea

A Stations of the Cross 
Coloring Book Beautiful line art 
in this coloring book accompanies 
each reflection. Color each scene as 
you learn about the Stations and pray 
with Jesus. Cut along the dotted lines 
and display the Stations of the Cross 
pictures in your home or classroom 
as you draw closer to Jesus, our Lord 
and Savior, who faithfully stepped to 
the cross in our place. Ages 5-12 and 
their families. 
Softcover • 36 pages • 8½ " x 11"  
Code STCB

1-24 25-99 100+

$1.99 ea $1.49 ea $1.29 ea

Stations of the Cross 
Sticker Sheets Invite the 
youngest children in your parish to 
follow Jesus on his journey with 
this resource designed especially 
for them. A brief explanation of 
each station is written on the back 
of the sticker-sheet road map. As 
they move from station to station, 
children add a sticker to complete 
the beautifully illustrated sheet. 
Perfect for PSR classes or parents 
who want to introduce the practice 
of praying the stations with their 
youngest children.
Cardstock • 8½" x 11" includes sheet 
of stickers • Set of 12 
$14.95 • Code STSC

With
Stickers
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Devotions for Holy Week
It all happened in one week, the seven days we now call Holy Week. 
God’s plan of salvation, set in motion so long ago, was accomplished. 
The Son of God fulfilled the purpose for which he had come. The Lamb 
of God was sacrificed for the sins of the world, for our sins. With these 
devotions, follow Jesus through the astonishing events that took place in 
one week, from Palms to Passion.
Paper • 16 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜"
Code PA2

1 2-99 100-499 500-1499 1500+

$1.99 $0.99 $0.85 $0.65 $0.49

Hosanna In The Highest!
Palm Sunday Activity Sheet 
Whether in the pew or worshiping at home, this 
prayer-filled cut-out palm is a fabulous way for 
children to celebrate Jesus’ triumphant entrance 
into Jerusalem. A Palm Sunday Bible reading and a 
responsive prayer is printed on the back. Set up the 
figures of Jesus and the cheering children to host 
your own Hosanna parade! 

Cardstock • 11" x 17" 
Code ACPS

NEW! Activity for Palm Sunday

1-24 25-99 100+

$1.29 ea $1.24 ea $1.14 ea

Great 
activity for 

families

Handmade palm crosses, by families in seven mud hut villages 
in Tanzania, support their community with agricultural and vocational 
training, schools, water systems and emergency relief. These 
crosses are formed with a loop at the top, allowing them to be hung 
or worn on a cord. Crafted from dry palm fronds • 4½" to 7"
Code PS9

1-9 sets 10+ sets

$14.95 $12.95 
Sold in sets of 50.

Watch the assembly video 
on our product page.
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Sticker Sheets to teach the basics of faith!

Stations of the Cross • Code STSC
What Do I See in Church? • Code STSA
Praying the Rosary • Code RSZ
My Church Year Calendar • Code RT1
What Do I See At Easter? • Code STSE

Connect children to the traditions of the faith with the visuals they 
encounter at church and at MASS. Colorful stickers are added to the poster 
sheets to track and detail fundamental lessons. Ages 4-8.
Cardstock • 8½” x 11” • Includes 12 posters and 12 sheets of stickers

Sets of 12 • $14.95 ea

Sticker
Booklets

from

Learning about the Catholic faith is fun and memorable. Greatsupplement to curriculum or as class 
gifts. Each book includes a bound-in set of colorful stickers and features puzzles and games to 
reinforce the foundations of Catholic teachings. Ages 6-12. 16 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜"

1 2-49 50-99 100-149 150+

$1.99 ea $1.49 ea $1.39 ea $1.29 ea $1.19 ea

FR4 RL6 MSK GGN

20 TITLES
Collect them all!
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a) Devotional Booklet The 23rd Psalm is one of the most widely known passages of Scripture. For use both as 
inspiration at times of celebration and as comfort during times of grief, these devotions assure us of our Lord’s constant 
guiding presence, care and protection, even in the 
face of life’s most challenging experiences.
16 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code LD6

b) Prayer Card This pocket-sized prayer card 
features the comforting words of Psalm 23.
Psalm 23 • Code PCCG

c) Reminder Coin Perfect for pockets or purses.
Antiqued Pewter • 15/16" diameter • Code ZEG
d) Lamb of God Coin Perfect for pockets or purses.
Antiqued Pewter • 15/16" diameter • Code ZEA

25-50 75-125 150-475 500+

$0.79 ea $0.71 ea $0.62 ea $0.53 ea
Sold in multiples of 25.

1 2-99 100-499 500-1499 1500+

$1.99 $0.99 $0.85 $0.65 $0.49

50 100-450 500-950 1,000-1,950 2,000+

$0.15 ea $0.13 ea $0.11 ea $0.10 ea $0.08 ea

Sold in multiples of 50. 

a)
b) 

c) 

d) 

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

Feed My Lambs, Tend My 
Sheep  
Share the story of Jesus joining 
his disciples for a breakfast on 
the beach. The entire Scripture 
passage of John 21:1-17 is printed 
on the back for easy reference. 
Fourteen sheep-shaped cards 
provide two weeks of sheep-
tending activities.
Cardstock • 11" x 17" • Code ACML

1-24 25-99 100+

$1.29 ea $1.24 ea $1.14 eaAGES 
5-10
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The Healing Marks of Jesus
Reflections on the Power of the Risen Christ
By Michael Hoy
In these 40 devotions for the Easter season (from Easter through 
Ascension) or for a season of grief after a loved one has died, author 
Michael Hoy focuses on the marks on the risen Christ as revealed to 
the disciples after his resurrection. These marks are symbols of the 
redemptive power that brings wholeness and healing to the very real 
physical, emotional, spiritual and societal wounds present in our lives. 
These enduring marks of the crucified and 
risen Christ encourage and strengthen us 
as we move forward in our faith.
32 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code HLJ

FREE 6 x 9 
Envelope to Send 
for Grief Ministry.  

Order Code HLJFE

1 2-99 100-499 500-1499 1500+

$1.99 $0.99 $0.85 $0.65 $0.49

 "The Shepherd Guides" cards are 
designed to support someone through 
the year of a significant life event 
(see also new wedding and baptism 
ministry cards).
Help those grieving know that you 
remember them in their loss. 
Set of 5 Cards and Envelopes with 
an organizing cover-envelope for easy 
filing. 5¾" • 4½" cards with envelopes. 
Code GH6A • $2.99

Initial Loss GHC Easter GHE

All Saint's Day GHF First Anniversary GHG

The Shepherd Guides Cards for Grief Ministry

Funeral Placemat

Designed for use at any memorial service meals.
17"x 11" Code TZY

50-450 500-950 1000+

$0.21 ea $0.18 ea $0.12 ea

Sold in multiples of 50.

Christmas GHD 

Individual  
card pricing
1-24 $0.58 ea

25-49 $0.48 ea

50+ $0.42 ea

Graveside Litany
A responsive Scriptural litany—
read by both the pastor and 
those gathered at the graveside—
reminds mourners that nothing, 
not even death, can separate us 
from God.
5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code LYF

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

50-450 50-950 1000+

$0.15 ea $0.13 ea $0.11 ea

Sold in multiples of 25.
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Easter Crosses

Fill Easter Baskets With Joy

He Is Risen! Puzzle Magnet
Use the pieces of this puzzle magnet to share the good news of Easter 
morning: “Christ is risen! He is risen indeed.” Easily separates into 5 smaller 
magnets that can be arranged to show the scene the women saw when they 
arrived at Jesus’ grave on that first Easter Day. Children love to go and tell the 
good news, just as those first believers did.
 4" x 4¼" Code MLBT

Behold the Lamb of God  
Puzzle Magnet

Code MLBK 

Puzzle 
Magnets

1-24 25+

$1.59 ea $1.49 ea
Includes a children’s sermon.

An Empty Cross … the fitting touch to Easter celebration. 
Mailed or brought home from your Easter services, these 
Easter crosses are a reminder of Christ’s victory over death. 
Display them on the refrigerator door, a bulletin board or use 
as a bookmark. 
Floral Colors Easter Crosses ▶  
Scripture verses from 1 John 4:7-10, 1 Peter 1:3-5, John 
20:20-23 and Matthew 28:5-7.
Code ECY

1 set 2-9 sets 10-19 sets 20+ sets

$7.50 $6.50 $5.50 $5.00

Sold only in sets of 52.

Easter Crosses Bible Trivia Fun!

Easter 
Sticker Roll
A great way for 
worshipers to 
share with 
the world 
that "Christ is 
Risen." Give 
on Easter 
morning or 
any Sunday to 
proclaim the 
Good News! Includes children’s message.
Roll of 100 • 2″ diameter  
Code STER • $5.99

Trivia Cards What better 
way to learn about the Bible and 
enjoy togetherness! 5 trivia questions with answers on 
back per tear-off card for 25 days of fun. An entertaining 
way to teach and reinforce lessons in the classroom 
or at home. Great family resource or for kids to use 
independently. Makes a nice class gift or basket stuffer. 
Ages 7-12
Tear-off pad with chipboard • 25 pages • 3” x 5” 
Code WW4 • $2.59

Find More Trivia Cards Online!

NEW!

Fun Zoom 
Party Idea!

NEW!
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Easter Gifts With A Lasting Message

Children's Activities

Risen Christ Coin
This Easter cross features an image of 
our risen Lord and is a reminder of our 
Lord’s words: “I am with you always.” 
Matthew 28:20.
Antiqued Pewter • 1" x 1¾"  
Code ZEK

Three Crosses Coin
This coin features Matthew 5:10. 
“Blessed are those who are 
persecuted for righteousness' 
sake, for theirs is the kingdom 
of heaven.”
Antiqued Pewter • 1" diameter 
Code ZEJ

God Is Love! Pocket Coin
Throughout the day, carry the wonderful reminder with you that “God Is 
Love,” a wonderful message any time of year. 1 John 4:7-8 is paraphrased 
on this sharable metal coin. 
Antiqued Pewter • 1” diameter 
Code ZEP

NEW!

Metal Coins Sold in multiples of 25 per design.

25-50 75-125 150-475 500+

$0.79 ea $0.71 ea $0.62 ea $0.53 ea

My Easter 
Alphabet 
Through rhyming 
stories and 
alphabetical 
activities, children 
learn the Easter 
news that our 
Savior, Jesus, 
has risen to 
life everlasting. 
Rhymes paired 
with simple games 
and pictures to 
color make this 
booklet the perfect 
handout for the 
youngest kids in the pew this Easter. Ages 3-7.
32 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code AC6

Easter Ever 
After This 
colorful booklet is 
filled with rhyming 
stories, pictures 
to color and 
games to play, all 
focusing on Jesus’ 
resurrection, from 
the surprising 
sight at the tomb 
Sunday morning 
all the way through 
to his glorious 
ascension into 
heaven! A perfect 
Easter morning 
handout for all primary-aged children, it’s great for Easter 
baskets and egg hunts too!Ages 3-7.
32 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code EA2

Have fun crafting! Make a bracelet, 
necklace, key chain... Show us your ideas on 

Facebook. Find crafting supplies at your local supplier.

TIP

Booklet Pricing
1 2-99 100-499 500-1499 1500+

$1.99 ea $0.99 ea $0.85 ea $0.65 ea $0.49 ea

*Prices listed are per book per title, not assortable.
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2 TREATS IN 11-4 sets 5+ sets

$4.99 per set $4.49 per set

All candy cards have a slit to insert themed lollipops (included). Assembly required. 
Sold in sets of 12 lollipops and cards.

Rejoice in the Good 
News of Easter
Easter Lollipop/Prayer Card Combo 
is a tasty way to celebrate the new life won for 
us through Jesus’ resurrection. On the back, a 
rhyming Easter prayer is paired with Romans 6:4. 
It’s a great addition to any Easter basket!
◀ Cardstock • 3½" x 5½" • Code JRG Also Available 

Code JOX

NEW!

Easter Greeting Goodness

c)

SEND SOME JOY! 
Card envelopes • 4¾" x 6½" 
Code POW • $0.09 each

a) Blessed Are You!
Code DC3

b) Easter Joy! Alleluia!.
Code DC2

c) Peace Be With You! 
Code DDEC

Pop-up Card Pricing
1-24 25-49 50+

$0.74 ea $0.69 ea $0.61 ea
Cards measure 4½" x 6¼" when folded. Envelopes sold separately.

a) 

NEW!b) 

David and Goliath Share the story of the 
littlest hero with gigantic faith. The full Bible 
story is told through rhyming verses, printed on 
the sheet, that kids love to hear and retell.
Cardstock • 11" x 17" • Code ACDG

1-24 25-99 100+

$1.29 ea $1.24 ea $1.14 ea

AGES 
5-10
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Pentecost Resources

This bulletin insert focuses on 
the ways the Holy Spirit guides us 
to live out our faith in our homes, 
our churches and our communities. 
Practical examples for faith-full 
living are included on the back.
5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code ILG

50 100-150 200+

$0.16 ea $0.14 ea $0.12 ea

Sold in multiples of 50.

Pentecost Bookmark Mark 
the day of Pentecost as you mark 
your book page with this colorful 
bookmark that features a poem and 
Psalm 51:10-12 on the back.
2½” x 7” • Code BKBD

25-75 100-375 400+

$0.19 ea $0.16 ea $0.13 ea
Sold in multiples of 25.

Fruit of the Spirit Flames Handout
Each sheet in this set of die-cut handouts features all 
nine Fruit of the Spirit as revealed in Galatians 5:22-
23. The back of each flame shows a brief, prayerful 
reflection on that particular Fruit of the Spirit. Provide a 
full sheet for small groups and classrooms or hand out 
individual flames as a gift for Pentecost Sunday.
Code PTE 

1-3 sets 4-7 sets 8+ sets

$12.99 $11.99 $10.99

Sold only in multiples of 15 sheets. 

Pentecost Flame Hat Recreate the Spirit-
filled thrill of that first Pentecost Day with these fun, 
flame-shaped hats for each and every member of the 
congregation. Each 
easy-to-assemble hat 
is imprinted with words 
from Acts 2:4 and can 
be adjusted for child, 
and adult-sized heads 
so all can share in 
the Holy Spirit’s 
joy. A children’s 
sermon is 
included.
8½" x 11" 
Code PE9 

1-24 25-99 100+

$1.19 ea $1.09 ea $0.99 ea

Pentecost Litany Used as 
part of the service or in the home, 
this call-and-response litany 
reminds us of the divine power 
that entered the world and our very 
souls when the Holy Spirit arrived. 
3¼" x 8⅛" • Code LYD

50-450 500-950 1,000+ 

$0.14 ea $0.12 ea $0.11 ea

Sold in multiples of 50.

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

Create a Pentecost Care Kit to send home the faith-filled 
message that comes from the Holy Spirit.TIP
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Catholic Confirmation 
Journal
Called and Confirmed is the perfect gift 
to help the recently confirmed continue 
to celebrate their new life in the church. 
This journal is a powerful way to keep 
candidates connected to their faith at 
a critical time in their life. It features 
insightful prompts and plenty of space 
on each page for confirmands to write 
about their faith journeys.
32 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code CA5

1-9 10-24 25+

$1.99 ea $1.49 ea $1.29 ea

Remember the family of a child baptized 
in your parish with this set of five "The 

Shepherd Guides" cards. Let the family know that you care 
about them—and that Jesus is with them too! The cover of 
each card has words from a Bible verse; inside is a prayer, a 
kind sentiment and a space for a personal note. 
Set of 5 Cards and envelopes with an organizing cover-
envelope for easy filing.
4½" x 5¾" cards with envelopes. 
Code GU1A • $2.99

The Shepherd Guides Cards for Baptisms

Birthday/Baptismal  
Birthday GUR

Easter GUN

Day of Baptism GUL Christmas GUM

All Saints' Day GUO

NEW!

Individual card pricing
see codes under images at right

1-24 $0.58 ea

25-49 $0.48 ea

50+ $0.42 ea

Code 958184 • Spanish SCY Code CYD

Code CYB Code CYE

1-19 20-49 50-74 75-99 100+

$3.50 ea $3.15 ea $2.98 ea $2.80 ea $2.49 ea

*Prices listed are per book per title, not assortable.

Here you’ll learn about the extraordinary gifts your child receives in 
the sacraments, and how vital these gifts are to a joyful, Christ-
centered life. You’ll learn about the history of the sacrament, and 
what’s ahead as you prepare. 
Softcover • 16 pages • 8½" x 11"
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Student 
Confirmation 
Banner
Young people preparing 
for Confirmation 
create expressions of 
their faith with these 
personal banner kits. 
Code BND 
$7.49 each

Certificates Sacrament Banners

Confirmation  B28 or C28

First Communion  B27 or C27

Baptism  B30 or C30

CERTIFICATE PRICING
Imprint orders (minimum 50 certificates) can be 
placed by mail, fax, email or phone. Allow 4-5 weeks 
for custom imprinting. Blank certificates (printer 
compatible) are sent immediately. 

Codes 1-49 50-99 100+

Imprinted C28, C27, 
C30 N/A $1.20 ea $.95 ea

Without 
Imprint

B28,B27, 
B30 $.95 ea $.75 ea $.65 ea

Certificates may be assorted to achieve best pricing. 
Envelopes sold separately • 11¾ x 8¾ • Code CEN

25 50 100 500

$5 $8 $13 $60

For Custom Orders, Call  
800-325-9414, ext 2164, or Email  

Custom@CreativeCommunications.com

Baptism 
Banner
The colorful banner 
is a gift from the 
Parish to the home, 
personalized with 
name and baptism 
date.* 
Code KBA • $7.49

BESTSELLER
Student First Communion Banner
Children preparing for First Communion create visual 
expressions of God’s love with these personal banner kits.
Code FCF • $7.49

Each kit includes a hemmed felt banner, four colors of 
adhesive-backed felt, instructions, idea starters and 
patterns for cutting out letters and symbols. Requires 
a 12" dowel to hang (not included). Felt colors may vary 
slightly from those shown. 12" x 16"
*Baptism Banner includes with pre-cut, adhesive 
backed characters. See web site for more details.
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c) 

a)

NEW! NEW!

NEW!

b) 

c) Mother's Day Magnet This magnet features a floral design and 
the message “God’s Love in Bloom!” A great handout at Mother’s Day, 
the magnet comes with a children’s message which celebrates mothers, 
grandmothers, aunts, sisters and all who share God’s love.
2” x 3” • Code MLBV

a) Mother's Day Devotional Booklet Celebrate and give thanks for the mothers, grandmothers and motherly 
figures in your congregation this May with this collection of poems, prayers and Scripture readings that thank God for 
the gift of Mom! The prayers included in this booklet are all hand-written by children, a touching, and often amusing, 
celebration of the love of God that mothers are 
blessed to share.
16 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code MDGM

b) Mother's Day Bookmark A bookmark with poems, prayers and 
Scripture is the perfect gift to give to honor Mom! Features Psalm 139:13-18 
on the back.
2½” x 7” • Code BKBE

1 2-99 100-499 500-1499 1500+

$1.99 $0.99 $0.85 $0.65 $0.49

*Prices listed are per book per title, no mix and match.

25-75 100-375 400+

$0.19 ea $0.16 ea $0.13 ea 
Sold in multiples of 25.

25 50-75 100+

$0.53 ea $0.49 ea $0.43 ea
Sold in multiples of 25 per design.

Devotional • Code MDBL Magnet • Code MLBL Bookmark • Code BKAP

ALSO 
AVAILABLE

See similar 
products above for 

pricing
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c) 

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

a)

b) 

c) Father's Day Magnet This magnet features a touching image of a 
father and child with the text of John 15:9. A great handout at Father’s Day, 
the magnet comes with a children’s message which celebrates the love that 
our heavenly Father showers on us all.
2” x 3” • Code MLBW

a) Father's Day Devotional Booklet Celebrate and give thanks for the fathers, grandfathers and fatherly 
figures in your congregation this June with this collection of poems, prayers and Scripture readings that thank God for 
the gift of dads! The prayers included in this booklet are all hand-written by children, a touching, and often amusing, 
celebration of the love of God that fathers are 
blessed to share.
16 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code FDGM

b) Father's Day Bookmark A bookmark with poems, prayers and 
Scripture is the perfect gift to give to honor Dad! Features Romans 8:14-16 
and a prayerful poem on the back.
2½” x 7” • Code BKBF

1 2-99 100-499 500-1499 1500+

$1.99 $0.99 $0.85 $0.65 $0.49

*Prices listed are per book per title, no mix and match.

25-75 100-375 400+

$0.19 ea $0.16 ea $0.13 ea 
Sold in multiples of 25.

25 50-75 100+

$0.53 ea $0.49 ea $0.43 ea
Sold in multiples of 25 per design.

Devotional • Code FDHM Magnet • Code MLBM Bookmark • Code BKAR

ALSO 
AVAILABLE

See similar products 
above for pricing
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Thank you for the opportunity to serve 
you. All orders are shipped promptly with an 
enclosed invoice. Shipping charges are extra 
and are included in the invoice. If you have any 
questions concerning your order, please call  
800-325-9414 All prices in this catalog are in 
U.S. dollars. Canadian customers must pay 
in U.S. funds from a U.S. bank. We reserve 
the right to correct printing/price errors.  
Prices subject to change. S21SC

H E N R I  N O U W E N  A N D  T H E  A R T  O F  L I V I N G
A Booklet Series Based on the Insights from a Spiritual Master

In honor of the 25th anniversary of the death of beloved author and spiritual master Henri Nouwen, this new 
series embraces five of his most essential teachings. Now more than ever, the church and the world need a fresh 
perspective on the transformative power of Christian spirituality. Spiritual master Henri Nouwen offers this hope for 
renewal, speaking to the heart of today’s 
believers. Perfect for personal meditation 
or group study, with questions for reflection 
and meaningful conversation. Each booklet 
includes a facilitator's guide. 
Each title 32 pages plus cover • 5⅜" x 8⅜"

Booklet Pricing
1 2-99 100-499 500-1499 1500+

$2.95 ea $2.50 ea $2.30 ea $2.10 ea $1.99 ea

Buy All 5 and Save. Code HNWS • $12.95

Code HNW1 Code HNW2 Code HNW3 Code HNW4 Code HNW5

PALM SUNDAY, March 28
Page 4

MOTHER'S DAY, May 9
Page 14

EASTER SUNDAY, April 4
Pages 7-10

PENTECOST, May 23
Page 11

FATHER'S DAY, June 20
Page 15

Check our website for speaker series and special events.
CreativeCommunications.com/ArtOfLiving AVAILABLE  
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